
Fragrance List 
 

Black Fig & Vetiver Rich and earthy, this fragrance opens with liquorice tones of 
anise blended with crisp green leaf and zesty citrus fruits. 
Coconut sweetens the tones of cedar and violet, that dry to 
reveal a cushion of oakmoss and tonka warmed by the cosy 
scent of amber. 

Black Orchid This fragrance has a luxurious touch to it with a heart of 
orchid and lotus wood, blended with top notes of ylang, 
bergamot and truffle. The base notes of vanilla, sandalwood, 
vetiver & dark chocolate complete this fragrance. 

Black Plum & Rhubarb A vibrant, fruity accord of juicy black plum and fresh 
rhubarb supported with interludes of ripe pear and sweet 
peach.. 

Black Pomegranate Top notes of juicy plum, pomegranate and fresh roses 
perfectly compliment a heart of patchouli, cedarwood, violet 
leaf and spices, all coming to rest on a musky base of amber, 
vanilla and leather. 

Black Raspberry & Peppercorn Sophisticated fruity floral dominated by notes of fresh 
raspberries and cherries warmed with pink and black 
peppercorns and intertwined with a pleathora of 
transparent floral underscored with creamy musks. 

Bergamot & Patchouli The stimulating aroma of Patchouli fills the air with a citrus 
twist of Bergamot. Tangelo, White Gardenia and vetiver 
complete this outstanding scent 

Black Amber and Lavender A distinctive and intricate blend of rustic Amber and French 
Lavender with added notes of Tonka Bean, Vanilla and Clary 
Sage 

Blackcurrant & Tuberose An aromatic Chypre with top notes of blackcurrant & green 
fig leaves, Sicilian lemon, bergamot, cardamom, clove & 
cinnamon. A floral heart of rose, geranium, tuberose & violet 
lie on a base of sweet amber, warm woods, sandal and sheer 
musks. 

Cassis & Fig Sweet cherries, raspberry and cassis open this fragrance, 
leading into notes of orris, raspberry leaf and fig lying on a 
creamy, coconut base. 

Christmas Spice Christmas Spice Fragrance Oil elegantly captures the 
embodiment of the festive period. Freshness of the seasons is 
captured with the zest of lemons and orange. Warmth of the 
wood fire is embodied through spices such as Cinnamon, 
Ginger, Thyme and Nutmeg. A classic Christmas fragrance 
perfect for the spice lover. 

Cuban Tobacco & Oak Aromatic vintage cologne notes lead into a heart of rich 
sweet tobacco, warm spices and a hint of cognac. Smokey 
woods of oak, ebony and incense combine with dark musks 
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to complete this fragrance. 

Damson Plum, Rose & Patchouli Opulent fruity notes of plum, cassis and rich dark berries 
indulged in decadent spices of cinnamon and clove. 
Glamorous floral accords of jasmine and rose are 
surrounded by sweet patchouli, sensual vanilla and moss to 
complete this sophisticated fragrance. 

Dark Honey & Tobacco A dark and powerful blend of tobacco leaf, softened with 
honey accords. 
Top Notes: Tobacco, Honey, Spices, Citrus/Fresh 
Heart Notes: Tobacco, Woody, Sandalwood 
Base Notes: Amber, Tonka Bean, Patchouli, Honey 

Fireside An intensely rich and full aroma leading with crisp top notes 
of bergamot, lemon leaf and warming spices, enhanced by 
fresh eucalyptus, tender lavender and summer geranium. 
The base of this fragrance is exotic and full with red cedar, 
massoia wood, amber, frankincense and musks. 

Frankincense & Myrhh A dark, mystical fragrance with notes of frankincense, 
tuberose, violets, myrrh and amber. 

Lemongrass & Ginger Stimulating and sensual - evoking the tranquil beauty of an 
exotic eastern garden. Top notes of tangy lemongrass, 
Sicilian lemons and juicy limes lead into a heart of spicy 
ginger root and grated nutmeg, with a hint of refreshing 
eucalyptus. Base notes include sensual patchouli, white 
woods and creamy vanilla. 

Lime Basil & Mandarin An enticing mouth watering medley. Top notes of Sicilian 
lime, and zesty bergamot blend into a juicy heart of bursting 
with ripe mandarins, aquatic white floral, peppery basil and 
caraway seeds. Base notes include soft velvety patchouli and 
sharp green vetivert. 

Paradise Beach  Escape to paradise. This stunning fragrance combines fresh 
bergamot, bright orange and rich amber with warming notes 
of exotic coconut, vanilla and almond. 

Peony & Blush Suede A fruity floral fragrance with notes of peony and red apple, 
followed by hearty notes of rose, jasmine and carnation. The 
fragrance is completed with soft notes of violet and plum 
and rich notes of musks and dry amber. 

Pink Champagne & Pomelo Effervescent notes of sparkling champagne blend with 
delicious citrus fruits of sweet grapefruit, Brazilian orange 
and pink pomelo enlivened with hints of tart rhubarb and 
fresh, juicy watermelon. 

Rhubarb & Strawberry A perfect fruity fragrance. Not too sweet and not too sour, 
this fragrance combines freshly picked strawberries and 
pink rhubarb on a surprisingly complex base. 

Rock Salt & Driftwood A mesmerising floral marine scent where refreshing notes of 
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 seaweed and green algae lie in cool rock pools livened by a 

fresh coastal breeze and enhanced by touches of cyclamen 
and water lily. 
 At the base of the fragrance, sparkling salt crusted 
driftwood is warmed by amber, patchouli and musk.  

Sparkling Lemon  A sweet yet refreshing lemon fragrance, perfect for Spring. 
Spiced Orange A festive favourite.  Orange top notes atop a warm and spicy 

base of cinnamon, nutmeg and clove. 
Velvet Peony & Oud 
 
 
 

 

A stunning rich warm Fragrance with Damask Rose, Smoky 

Oud wood with a hint of Praline.  

Vervienne A beautiful fresh fragrance, perfectly combining verbena, 
orange and lemon. A very well balanced fragrance that is not 
too sharp. 

White Patchouli & Clove Cardamom, cassis and ripe mandarins start this fragrance 
off, leading to a harmonious heart of jasmine, lily, amber, 
clove and patchouli which dries to reveal a musky 
sandalwood base with hints of vetivert and vanilla. 

  
 


